TRANSPORT FACILITIES

TRANSPORT RULES & REGULATIONS
1. Transport Fee for the entire session will be paid in advance at the beginning of the session.
2. Boarding in the bus will not be allowed without valid Identity card / Fee receipt for the current

session.

3. Pickup time from every point is fixed and the bus will not wait at any pickup point.
4. Pickup point and bus route would be decide by the college administration. Everyone is required to board the
bus from a designated point only.
5. Bus facility is not available on Sunday/Holidays/during Vacation.
6. The college administration is not liable to provide alternative transport arrangement:(i) If a student is required to attend college during Sunday/Holiday/Vacation. Student will have to make
his/her own arrangement to reach the college.

(ii) If a student misses the bus for any reason.
(iii) If the student is required to go to any other college for examination / other work
7. The college management is not responsible for theft/loss of property during travel in bus.
8. In case of breakdown of the college bus, no charges towards alternative conveyance would be
paid.
9. No one would be compensated for the distance covered by him/her for boarding the bus from
designated point.
10. Ragging is strictly prohibited by law. Any student who is travelling in the college bus found
indulge himself/ herself directly/ indirectly in in disciplinary activities like theft case/ ragging /
fighting / quarrelling/ use of abusive language/ misbehave with fellow students, juniors/seniors
and also with staff members, disciplinary action shall be initiated against him/her as deemed
necessary or may be handed over to police for legal proceedings according to nature of offence for
which entire responsibility will lie with the concerned student.
11. Everyone is expected to maintain a proper discipline during the journey. Any loss or damage to college
bus due to in disciplinary activities by a student during the journey will impose penalty as per rules.
12. The boarding is entirely at risk of the student availing transport faculty. The college administration does
not own any type of responsibility towards compensation of any nature whatsoever.
13. Anit-Ragging Measures
a) All students using the bus facility shall follow the UGC/AICTE regulations on curbing the menace of
Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009, state Government/RTU/College Authorities
Guidelines etc. on the subject. The bus facility user student and his/her parent will have to submit
separate undertakings in the form of affidavits, before making use of the bus facility.
b) Any violation of the gridlines would result in expulsion from the bus facility and/or college besides
the penal action as may be decided by the authorities in this regard.
14. In case of any emergency, contact transport incharge.

Total no of Buses

9

Bus Fees For Students

25,000 /- per annum

Bus Fees For Faculty

Gross Salary

Subsidy From
College

Below 10000

50%

10001 to 15000

25%

15000 To 20000

15%

Above 20000

0%

S. No.

Name of Bus

Name of Driver

Bus No.

1

Bus. No.1

Mr. Shivji Sharma

RJ14-PA-9339

2

Bus. No.2

Mr. Rang lal Sharma

RJ14-PB-2459

3

Bus. No.3

Mr. Pappu lal Yaday

RJ14-PA-9640

4

Bus. No.4

Mr. Suresh Saini

RJ14-PA-9384

5

Bus. No.5

Mr. Ramful Meena

RJ14-PA-9257

6

Bus. No.6

Mr. Jagdish Meena

RJ14-PB-9250

7

Bus. No.7

Mr. Satya Narayan Sharma

RJ14-PC-8902

8

Bus. No.8

Mr. Hanuman Meena

RJ14-PC-8903

9

Bus. No.9

Mr. Keshav Singh Jadaun

RJ14-PC-8901

